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Terrestrial ecosystems, such as forestlands and grasslands, provide many ecosystems
services, and in most cases these services are provided by working landscapes that also
generates relevant manufactured products (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2013).
Conventional national accounts for agriculture and forestry activities neglect nonmarket environmental services and do not measure, appropriately, the depletion and
degradation effects from the extraction of natural resources, such as timber on the forest
ecosystem environmental asset (European Communities, 2000, European Communities
et al., 2009 and 2012; and European Commission, 2013). This brief note reports on an
application of ecosystem accounting in Andalusian forest1 that tries to overcome these
limitations.
Andalusia is a region of about nine million hectares located in the South of
Spain. It is a very diverse region, ranging from sea level up to 3,400 meters and from
the rainiest point in the Iberian Peninsula to the desert of Almeria. Mediterranean
forests, one of the biodiversity hotspots of the world, cover over 52% of the Andalusia
total land. These are complex ecosystems where forests and grasslands have been
traditionally managed jointly to obtain cork, timber, firewood, nuts, hunting and grazing
resources. New variables recently added to the management aims are: recreation by
private landowners and by the public, mushroom gathering, working landscape
preferences, threatened biodiversity and carbon sequestration.
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Here “forest” includes other wooded lands and permanent pastures. Land classifications are developed
in European Communities et al. (2013: 266).
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The first goal of the RECAMAN2 project is to provide a system of ecosystem
national accounts for the Andalusian forests (montes) integrating both manufactured and
environmental (both priced and non-priced by the market) incomes. A second goal is to
provide spatially explicit income estimates for almost all of the forest ecosystems of
Andalusia for 2010. The project applies at a macro scale the methodology originally
developed in Caparrós et al. (2003) and Campos and Caparrós (2006). This
methodology has two components, a system of accounts, called the Agroforestry
Accounting System (AAS) and a method to integrate commercial and non-commercial
economic values, the Simulated Exchange Value (SEV) method. The main features of
this methodology are that it (i) integrates commercial and non-commercial products in a
consistent manner, (ii) fully integrates a production account with a capital account, (iii)
clearly distinguishes between intermediate output and final output, allowing for the
estimation of activity-level values and (iv) provides spatially explicit results at micro
scale.
1. The Simulated Exchange Value method: Integrating market and non-market
values.
As stated above, an aim of this research is to integrate private and public non-market
values in a system of accounts. Commercial products are those traded in markets and
the transactions taking place on them are currently recorded in national accounts.
Although laborious, valuation of market products is methodologically straightforward,
as it is based on market prices.
For non-market products the Simulated Exchange Value method is used, which
simulates the entire market (demand, supply and market structure) to estimate the
outputs that could be obtained if all non-commercial outputs would be internalized.
The System of National Accounts (SNA), its satellite SEEA-CF and the recently
published guidelines for the System of Environmental and Economic Accounting–
Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (SEEA-EEA) propose the use of prices from
similar markets as a first alternative when no direct market prices for environmental
services are observable. Hultkrantz (1992) and Matero and Saastamoinen (2007) apply
this method to non-timber products partially traded in markets in Sweden and Finland,
respectively. When no price from similar markets exists, the temptation is to use the
consumer surplus or any other Hicksian surplus measurement obtained with non-market
valuation techniques. However, these values are not consistent with SNA principle
valuation on market transaction (as repeatedly highlighted in the ecosystem accounting
literature (Caparrós et al., 2003; European Commission, 2013 and Edens and Hein,
2013). In United Nations et al. (2003: 407) we could read that “[…] contingent
valuation […] gives an average willingness to pay figure which includes an element of
consumer surplus […]. This poses a problem […], since the national accounts exclude
consumer surplus” and, more recently, in Obst et al. (2013: 420) we can read that “[…]
“The [SEEA-EEA] approach aims to record the “output” generated by ecosystems,
given current uses of ecosystem capital; thus, monetary values represent exchange
values consistent with the principles of national accounting”. Cairns (2008: 420) points
out that “NNP [net national product] is defined net of consumer’s surplus […]. Rather,
national-accounting prices are market prices, usually defined at the margin”, and Cairns
(2003: 59) states that “[…] the analyst should recognize that incorporating consumers’
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surpluses into the values of environmental goods makes them non-comparable to other
goods in net national product”.
The SEV method (Caparrós et al., 2003) proposes to simulate prices for cases
where neither direct market price nor prices from similar markets exist. The proposal
consists in estimating a demand function (using non-market valuation methods) but also
a supply function (cost-function). Using these functions and assuming a particular
market structure it is possible to simulate the price that would be set if the service were
internalized. Using recreation as an example, if the area is so unique that monopolistic
behavior should be assumed, the price will be set so as to maximize revenue. If perfect
competition is the appropriate market structure, costs will be paramount in determining
the price (as long as demand is strong enough to cover these costs). This simulated
price, multiplied by the corresponding quantity, gives the output exchange value to be
integrated in the accounting system as an environmental output (or non-market output).
2. The Agroforestry Accounting System: Production and capital accounts
Figure 1 shows the main elements and interrelationships in the Agroforestry Accounting
System (AAS). As shown, the accounting framework has a production and a capital
sheet. The production account incorporates all the economic flows related to the
production process that occur during the accounting period. Stock values and their
variations are recorded in the capital account (environmental assets - those given by
nature - are valued discounting future environmental incomes streams). Given the
importance of work in progress in forests (e.g. standing timber), the capital account
clearly separates these products. Natural growth in work in progress appears explicitly
in the capital account, and the standing timber cut each year is incorporated in the
production account as working in progress used (Figure 1).
There are three different versions of each one of these accounts: (i) a private,
focused only on the goods and services produced or used by the private owner of the
production factors (capital and labor), (ii) a public, where benefits and costs affecting
other agents are recorded and (iii) a social, which simply adds up the two previous
versions.
The AAS clearly distinguishes between intermediate and final production. This
is important, not only to avoid double counting but also, because it facilitates the
estimation of sectoral and activities accounts. Grazing resources are produced by the
forest but if no transactions take place the contribution of this natural resource is
measured in the agricultural sector, as part of livestock and game final outputs.
Using the appropriate identities the production and the capital accounts allow the
estimation of the Hicksian income, the aggregate that is generally accepted as the key
indicator of economic performance. Hicksian income, or Total social income (TI), is a
function of environmental inputs and assets (those given by nature), labour, and
manufactured inputs and assets (those produced by human activities). Thus:
(1)

TI = LC + MCI + EI

where LC stands for labour costs, MCI for manufactured capital income and EI for
environmental income.
Finally, since all the concepts defined in the AAS are referred to a unit of land, it
becomes possible to distribute the income generated spatially. Thus, using the
appropriate GIS techniques the results are spatially explicit.
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Figure 1. The Agroforestry Accounting System selected items
3. Goods and services valued in RECAMAN
We now describe briefly the goods and services valued in RECAMAN and the main
assumptions behind the valuations, focusing on the main differences with conventional
national accounts.
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3.1 Private goods and services
Quantitative data for timber and cork values are based on the National Forestry
Inventory, which gives detailed information about the stock and age distributions of the
different species (this inventory is spatially explicit). Growth functions for each forest
species have been estimated and prices and quantities traded are obtained from the
following sources: (i) over 4,000 transactions on forestry products observed per year in
the region over the last ten years, (ii) interviews to 843 forest owners, and (iii) in-depth
analysis of 58 forest farms.
The number of forage units of pasture (herbs, browse, fruits) consumed by
livestock and game are estimated by calculating livestock and game annual total needs
and subtracting supplementation.
Private amenities (auto-consumptions) are estimated using stated preference
methods. This value explains the part that owners are willing to pay for maintaining
their land in excess to what they obtain from commercial revenues. These estimations
are based on 843 face to face interviews to private non-industrial landowners.
Game commercial revenues and hunting auto-consumption values are based on
extractions, 751 interviews to hunters and additional 741 interviews to forest hunting
estates.
3.2 Public goods and services
Carbon sequestration is valued using the Carbon Flow Method, since it is the most
appropriate method for a country included in Annex I of the Kyoto Protocol. Given that
carbon sequestration that meets the standards of the Kyoto protocol is closer to markets,
this part is separated in the accounts (i.e., all carbon from reforestations since 1990,
grasslands and scrublands management is included, but carbon from forest management
is only considered below the limits set in the Marrakech accords). Carbon sequestration
estimates use the same quantitative base described above for timber, with additional
estimations for scrublands. Prices are obtained from the European Emission Trading
System, reducing them to take into account the impact on these prices that an inclusion
of the forestry sector would have (carbon sequestration is not included in the sectors
covered).
Valuation of free access recreational services is done using stated preferences
methods and applying the SEV method described in the first section. Data for these
estimations are based on 4,030 face to face questionnaires to open access recreational
visitors.
Forest landscapes are also valued using stated preferences (in particular, a choice
experiment focused on the estimation of the WTP to increase in one hectare the existing
number of hectares of a given tree species). These estimations are based on 3,214 face
to face questionnaires to households in Andalusia.
The conservation of threatened biodiversity is another public service valued
using stated preference methods. The value sought is the marginal value of preserving
one additional endangered species. This value is then applied to all the threatened
species. The choice experiment described in the previous paragraph was also used to
estimate thus value. Estimating these two concepts jointly minimizes potential doublecounting issues.
Landscape and threatened biodiversity final output is obtained by adding two
values: The first payment is the one that Andalusia government already pays, through
taxes, to support current expenditures for providing landscape and biodiversity
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conservation services. The second payment is the additional simulated tax for ensuring
the supply of those services, in today’s quantity and quality over the next 30 years.
The choice experiment offers the joint demand function for landscape and
threatened biodiversity. We use the stated tax payment that maximizes the revenue that
the government could obtain from the proposed tax to Andalusian households. In order
to obtain a simulated market value, similar to that obtained for public recreation, it is
assumed that only those willing to pay the proposed tax would pay.
The landscape output value is assigned to 10 natural protected areas in
Andalusia and their areas of influence, taking into account the predominant tree-species.
The biodiversity output value is distributed equally between the 235 endangered species
considered. The WTP for individual species is then assigned to the monte surface in
which the presence of the species is detected.
Mushrooms collected by the public are valued using market prices for the
quantities consumed and non-market valuation techniques for the recreational
component of this activity. Mushroom data are based on 8,076 telephone questionnaires
to households in Andalusia.
Forest water has been valued based on market land prices and the hedonic prices
method. Finally, public expenditures have been recorded and disaggregated by forest
activities, allowing the estimation of net income figures for all public activities.
3. Results
Figure 2 shows the total income generated in 2010 by the different activities considered
in RECAMAN, separating between labor, manufactured income and environmental
income. Forestry private includes timber, cork, grazing resources and other private
goods and services, as well as private costs associated with the forestry activity.
Forestry public includes essentially labor costs associated with fire prevention
treatments, which are publicly funded. Recreation is one of the most important activities
in the area considered. In the figure, this activity is separated into private amenities,
which include mainly recreation activities by the forest owners, and public recreation.
Carbon sequestration is another important activity in terms of income although, as the
figure shows, most of the sequestration taking place during 2010 was not covered by the
Kyoto rules. Landscape and biodiversity are two activities which are difficult to
separate, as they were estimated using a common choice experiment so that they should
be seen almost as one activity. Regarding these activities, it is important to highlight
that the results show in the figure are only those corresponding to Andalusian
households. Forest water is yet another activity that has proven important in the area
analyzed (water environmental income is registered at the forest site where the
precipitation takes place). Finally, the contribution of mushrooms and game to the total
social income generated is relatively less important.
Figure 3 shows the same information but at an aggregate level and
distinguishing between private and public total income. As can be seen, most of the
income generated is public. The results shown in these tables are all spatially explicit,
so that it is also possible to present them on maps. As an example, Figure 4 shows the
output values for carbon sequestration (including only the part that could be accounted
according to the Kyoto rules).
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Figure 2. Total social income distribution for different activities in Andalusian forest (Spain) in 2010.
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Figure 3. Private and public incomes in Andalusian forest (Spain) in 2010.
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Figure 4. Forest carbon sequestration output (following the rules of the Kyoto Protocol) in Andalusia (Spain) in 2010.
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